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THE EROSIVE CHARACTER OF THE SOWNETZ-LIKE
B HORIZON

H. P. Murphy.· StUl1DClter. Oklahom4

In central Oklahoma numerous so-called alkaU spots or sUck spots
occur borderfDg the Permian-Pennsylvanian contact. These may be only
a few feet in d1ameter or they may be much larger. Where erosion has
not rewoved the A horiZon the soU 18 usually sandy loam to loam in texture.
'I'hIa hortzon ranges from only .. few inches to 88 much 86 18 In. in depth.
The natural vegetation 18 usually 60me of the short grasses. The organic
matter content is quite low. and due to the sodium content 1t has with
the exception Of a narrow zone at the surface moved. down into the lower
part of the A hol1zon. resting on top of the rounded and partially rounded
caps of the columnar B horizon. The lower portion of the A hol1zon is
therefore darker than that portion of the hol1zon immediately above it.
streaks of the sodium humate may occur down the sides of the columns
a short d1atance. The clay particles from the surface have washed down,
hence the columns are usually heaVy In texture. When erosion exposes
them, the deflocculated material becomes quite sticky after rains. The
columns graduallY lose their identity with depth merging into a struc
tureleas mass contaJn1ng various salts. ,Frequently calcium carbonate
specks occur in the upper portion of the struetureless horizon and with
increasing depth more of the soluble salts are encountered. Below the
compact structureless C horiZon sandstone 18 usually encQuntered.

In the area mentioned, soU erosion has been very severe and in the
cultivated llelds the B hortzon of these solonetz-llke soils are often exposed.
Because of the highly deflocculated condition of the B horizon. water
cannot penetrate the proflle and as a result erosion occurs. This erosion
is more rapid than in the surround1ng normal soils because deflocculation
leaves very ftne particles at the surface to be agitated by t.he raindrops,
and once tlne material is in suspenskm it is carried a long way before
it settles out. Investigations·· show that after churning samples of normal
solls and the B horizon of the solonetz soils there is often more material
in suspens10n in the latter after 60 min. of settling than in 2.5 min.
with the former. Th1s high degree of dispersion is closely associated with
a h1ghl7 erosive character for if the material is easily brought into sus
pension and has a tendency to remain in suspension, running water will
remove it from its or1g1na1 location. Solonetz B horizons have a high
dispersion coefficient and a low CalNa ratio in the exchange complex.
The calNa ratio :Is usually less than 1.00 and as an average of 32 samples
taken from various areas it was 0.68. Nearby normal soils had a CalNa
ratio of 11.12. The large amount of sodium accounts for the low CalNa
ratio in the solonetz-llke soUs.

Where terraces are used in controlUng erosion it is well to miss these
&reM as much as possible but often this cannot be done convenientlY.
A terrace ridge made of the solonetz B horizon readily flattens out even with
a few ra1D8 and the purpose of the terrace is defeated. In fact the terrace
may be of more harm than iood because the terrace has concentrated the
nm-off water at thJa point and by emptying it into the tleld a gully is
eaal1y formed.

In llaht of these experiences an experiment was conducted in which
the B horizon Of a given solonetz son was mized with nearby normal soD
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in various proportions. Mounds were made of the mixture and data were
taken from time to time. Table I gives some general information on the
so11 materials used.

TABLE I. Some chemical properties 0/ the soOs used in the mizture.

SOll
Replaceable Replaeea.ble

8od1um Calcium
Mlll1 equivalents per 100 got SOU

Qt./Na ratio

Solonetz soU B horizon 2.09
Normal soU A horizon .14

1.25
1.40

O.eo
10.00

TIle mixtures were built jnto mounds on May 19, 1934, which settled
to a height ot 14 in. in about 3 weeks. No rainfall occurred during this
period. Observations were made from time to time but no exact meas
urements were taken until January I, 1935. By the end of August, 1934,
however, the mound made ot the pure solonetz B horizon had flattened.
out considerably. On october 4, 1935, further data were taken. Rainfall
data and erosion data are gjven in Tables II and m.

TABLE n. Rain/all datCl /rmn MCl1I 19, 1934, until october 4, 1935.

Month No. at Raina Range (tn.)
Total

PrecIpitation (In.)

May 19-31, 1934 None

June, 1934 4

JUly, 1934 3

Aug., 1934 4

sept., 1934 IS

Oct., 1934 4

Nov., 1934 7

Dec., 1934 4

Total-May 19-Dec. 31, 1934 31

Jan., 1936 5

Feb., 1935 9

Karch, 1935 7

AprU, 1935 7

May, 1~ 15

June, 1936 18

JUly, 1936 4

Aug., 1936 _.......................................... 8

Sept.. 1~ 10

Oct. 1-4, 1935 .None

~ 1-oct. 4, Ina 81

None

0.05 - 0.94

0.08 - 0.38

0.10 - 1.08

0.47 - 2.69

0.15 - 1.77
0.05 - 1.40

T - 0.85

T - 0.62
T • 0.39

T • 1.18

T - 1.40

T - 0.98

T - 4.48

T - 0.89

T - 8.00

T - 1.10

Hone

1.68

O.SS
2.68
6.76

2.eo
2M
0.81'

18.18

0.60

1.38

8.05

2.U

8.69

10.81

0.61

8.oe
2.-.0De

2'1.28
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TABLB m. ~ tI4ttJ on adll moundt e%POft'd to the tDeGther. AU
1IIOIUIdI origfnQUt/ were 1. In. high After 3 weeks ,ettUng !Dith no rtJln.

8oI111lxtme (CJ') Height of Mound (tn.)

!formal 80&1 SOlODetB B Bortson
100 0
80 10
80 ~
'10 80
eo 40
ISO ISO
40 80
80 70
~ 80
10 90
o 100

Norm.al lOll with IOlonets center

Jan. I, Ina
9.0
9.3
7.8
7.8
8.2
7.6
6.9
7.6
7.1)
a.6
4.9
7.8

OCt. 4, 1936
6.60
6.62
6."
6.19
a.26
4.31
6.00
4.69
a.12
1.81
1.81
6.12

The data. on the he1ght of the moWlds are somewhat misleading in
that they do not take Into account the shape of the residual mound.
The or1I1nal mounds were oval in shape. The mounds made of normal
801l and the 90 per cent normal sol1 mixture have retained this form wb1le
the others have varied from it. Their tendency is to flatten out except
for a peat left In the center. This peak becomes very slender 88 the
percentage of the solonetz-l1ke B horiZon increases and tor a terrace ridge
such a structure would be undea1rable. It would break with any appreci
able accumulation Of water in the terrace channel on account of its
weatneu.

The data. indicate that it is not advisable to build the terraces
tbrouah these solonetz-l1ke areas With the material at hand but it is
neceuary to bring in sol1 from off the area.

Quite often these solonetz-l1lte areas are the starting point for gullles.
The lOdium-laden soU complex starts washing away more or less in a
channel off the 8pot and 18 deposited along the way. Gradually react10n
between the normal soU in the channel and this sodium complex occurs,
prodUC1Dl a defiocculated soU condition along the slight channel and the
IOU in the cbannel is readY tor removal with the rains which follow. Fills
In theBe Iullles should not be made with solonetz-llke material because
they wU1 not stand up but will. by their removal and deposition further
alona the cbanDel. onq increase the erosiveness of the soU along the way.
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